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FOREWORD

During the past decade; c_ompiers, especially personal microcomputers, have made a great impact

.. I'
.on all aspects of American life--business and industry, government; leisure aotivitieS, and ethicatibri.

'Recently, computers have started to have a major impact in the classroom as increasing numbers of
schools .have:invested in ttic.hew technology.

This repOrt presents findings of anational survey conducted by the NatiOnah Center for Education
Statistics ,(NCES) in spring 1982 to. ssesssrecent change in computer availability and to obtain data
about instructional uses _and needs from the school perspective. The survey WEiSconducted through the
NCES Fast Response Survey Sstem (FRSS), which was established_ to collect data on emerging
educational developments. The-preliminary.results were first shared with the public in September._...
1982.

This report is the 14th In the FRSS series and will be useful to public education officialS, as well
as' to concerned individuals and_organiZations in -the private sector.

iii

Marie 13:. Eldridge
Administrator
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INTRODUCTION

_MierbeempiiterS first appeared ill public
school classrooms in the late 1970's; By spring
1982, the number of microeomputersjuSed by
students for instruction had gi-bWii t& alinost
,100;000--more than triple the number':.available
Just 18 months earlier.'

This rapid increase in the number of
microcolnputers in schools is a reflection of the

'widespread interest by educators, parents,.stu-
dents; and society; generally, the computer
phenomenon.

In 1980; at the ,request of the Assistant
Secretary for the Office of Edaciitional
Research and_ Improvement (OEM); the National
Center for Education Statistie§ (NOES). eon-,
ducted a survey _ of school districts on the
instructional use of computers by students._ One
of the earliest national surveys on this tepid,
the study- collected baseline data in support of
the .Secretary's technology initiative.

In spring 1982; the Assistant Secretary for
OERI requested this current survey to provide a
better understanding of computer -based educa-
tion and needs_ at the school level; The
questionnaire, which was sent to a nationally
representative_ sample of public schbols;
obtained the following information:

Numbers of .computersi available for
all uses (instructional and non
instructional) and for instructional
use by students hi the 1981-82 school
year.

e

Computers were defined in this survey as either
srrr self-contained personal computers with
T-like screens, (microcomputers) or the more

traditional computer terminals connected to
remote central processors.

NuMber of students using computers
for instruction, and the number of
computer hours of instructional use in
the 1981-82 school year.

Itelative amount of .eomptiter time
devoteil to various instructional pur-
poses.

. Number of teachers trained to teach
-computer literacy (introduction to
computer concepts).

Number ereditS that StifdeiitS -could
earn in computer literacy and com-
puter Science:

Needs for and sources of micro-7
coMputer courseware t (instruotidnal
Sat Ware).

Needs for :initiating or improving
computer-based cdttcat

The estimates in this report are baSed oil
sample data that have been weighted to produce,
national estimates: Because theSe e§tiMates
are subject to sampling variability; the numbers
in the text haVe been 'rei-Wed; however, the
numbers in the tables are the -actual estimates;
Pereents have been calculated based on the-
actual estimates rather than the- rounded values;

The methodolo gy for this survey and sum-
piing errors are discussed' in appendix 1; the
survey questionnaire, which was mailed to the
schOol princ.ipal, is presented in appendix 11:

I



SURVEY FINDINGS

Cortiptitvr Availability. in Public Schools in the
1.118_14:82 _Sentib1 Year

About two-fifths (38 percent) of the
Nation's public schools had _.one or more
computers during the 1981-82 school .year
(see table 1). Almost all of these schools
(9 3 percent) pr-ovidecl computer-based
instr.uction.

.

.public schools had access to an- estimated
tottil of 132,000 computer units; of- which 91
percent (121,000) were used for instruction.
The number of computers available for instruc-
q4 more thiin doubled in public :schools
peNeen fall 1980 (52;000 :computers) and Spring
Ui Most of the growth _occurred in the
number of microcomputers (from 31;000 to
96,000); While the number of computer termi-
nals did not change significantly (22,000 vs:
24;000).

School administrators projected a modest
growth in the availability of computer-based
education for the 1982 -83 ,school year (table 1);
but their_ projections have proved to be too
conservative. After these estimates were

-13-ecker, Henry, "School Uses of li)licro-,.
computers," Cehter for Social Organization of

. Schools Johns- Hopkins pniversity, April 1983;

/3/"Impact of Chapter 2. of the Education
LConsolidation and Improv.ement Act on Local
Education Agencies,"!'American Association of
School ,Administrators; March 1983.

c

'made, funds from Chapter 2 9f the Education
Consolidation. npd _Improvement_ Act became
available to school districts. A'reeent study
by the Amerkican Association of School

jAdministrators indicates that many districts are
utilizing their Chapter 2 funds to purchase
microcomputers for- their schools.'

The remainder of the report focuses cxclu7
sively bn computers used for instructional
purposes. Tables in thy. following_ sections
present national estimates for all s2nools and
for schools classified according to instructional
level (elementary,_ junior high, senior high, and
combined and other");rgeographical region; and
metropolitan status (urban, suburban, rural).
The final section compares the availability of
computer-bused instruction in Title I and
non-Title I schools. Throughout '.the' report,'
when averages per school or averages °per
student are .discussed, tihe reference is with
respect to schools offering cornpnter-baSed
instruction.

;

4 Combined and other schools include those with
combined elementary and secondary 'grades, as
well as all special education and vocational

'education schools. The findings for these
schools are presented; but are not diScussed,in
the text because this group of schools is
relatively small (5,874 out of 81,970 schools)
and very diVetzse.



I,--AViiilability o1
;Iv.iilability in 98294i3: 11.nited St ates, sprint; 1982,

A

oaftuier units Otpublio scho61. In 1981,-82 .and estimated

-aVaifahility

1981-82 s"chool year

::stic.hool\with
comp'i) ter nit i s

viiiiiiiei` Percent'

Niimbei% Of
compimer
-units;

All pplicationi-i:

39-4..',

_ r .

_._.:_.Mii'rocomputers 28,959 101,987Terminals 8,818 "11" -.- 30,472F itlie1 mii'rocomputers
.',"1"

or terminals or both' 31;068- 38 '4' 132:4'459

In use:

\

. .

. .Mi c rocomputers 2ji501 34 96 ,162TrminalS' ..... ......... , 1,416-,5;898 7 2fAther_microcomputers
,.

or terminals or tl'Oth ,.; 29,028 35 120;908

19'82-83 :-;c1i-cro-1 yc:j. r

Al I appI ica tions:

Micriwi'Amputers
Teminal./i; _
f:i.ther_Micri*omputers:

terminals or both
s

Mfcyocomputers . ...
Terminals
Eitho microepmputers
di- terminals, or both

37,053
10,363

38,573

15
. 13,

-17

156,269
34,826

191,095

34,847 A3 146;065
6,803 8 27,1:35

36..,181 11 173,220

Averiige
number of

c'omplv..try
pel., school

.

_

IPi'rcentages are'based on an -estimated 81,970.schools that-Were in-scope ando'heratiOnal at. the time of the survey.

;-

3.5
3.4

1.3

4.2

4.2
3:4

5.0

4.2
1.0

-1.8
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of Computer -Based Instruction-,"-by
School Characteristics

The 29;000 schools providing computer-
based education n 1981-82 possessed, 121,000
computers; an aVerage of 4.2 computers per
school with computers (table-2). The number of
computers available for instruction in individual
schools varied groally;: the majority of schools
(56 percent) had only one or two units, while 10
per:Cent had 10 or more (not * table).

Both _the percent _ of schools' offering
computer -based education and the average
number of computers per school increased as
the instructional level increased. One-fifth
(22 percent) of the elementary schools
used computers for instruction; compared
with 52 percent Of the junior high.schools
and .74 percent of the senior high schools. Ele7
mentary schools providing computer-based
instruction averaged 2.3 computers -per school;
while senior highs averaged 6.0. Part of the
difference in the .number of computers per
school may be related to school size as well as
instructional level, since secondary schools tend
to be larger than elementary schools. For
example, about three-fifths of senior high
schools have enrollments of 500 or more
Students, .compared with 28 percent of the
elementary schools.

Regional availability of computer-based
education ranged from 27 percent of the-schools

in the Southeast region to about. 40 percent of
the schools in both the North Atlantic region
and the Great Lakes and Plains. region. The
concentration of contuters in these schools
varied as well-'-from_2.7 urriTSper_School in the
Southeast region to 5.g per schbol in the West
and Southwest region. . .

Approximately equal proportions- of urban;
suburban; and rural schools used computers for
instruction in 1981-82 (between 33 and 37 per-
cent). however; urbanschools with. computers
averaged more computers per school (6.8) than
did suburban (3.9) or rural (3.0) schools.

AdMinistrators in senior high schools also
reported the percentage of their graduates who
-attend college; Schools were classified into
three groups: low (25 percept or less), medium
(26 to 60 percent); or high (more than 60
percent). Schools with a high percent of
graduates attending college wefv more likely to
offer compu_ter7based educatiOi (88 percent)
than wemsehools with a low percent of gradu-
ates going_ to _college (37 percent); about
three-fourths (73 percent) of the schools in the
middle group had computer-based instruction.
The numbers of . -computers A available for
instruction ranged- frOni4.7 in the low group to
7.0 in the high group.



Tablj-=AvallAbAity of A--,ompuler-based instruction" in pnbIic schools dUiing
198.1-82 school year, by school charact'eristic: United StateS, 1982

Schools providing
computer-based

8011001 ha:racteristics All
s-chools

instruCtionl

Number' I_ Percent3

All schoels

Instructionaltevel:

CleMentary
Junio high
Senior high ....
Combined and other

81,970

50;800
11,18;.1

14,113
5;874

29,028

11;361
5,822

10,415
1;396

35

22
52
74
24

Region: t
North Atlantic_
Great lakes and

16,398 6,133 39

Plains 24;172 9;848 4'
Southeast ..... 18,301 1,967 27
West and Southwest .. 22,800 7,780 34

Metropolitan Staltis:'
UrItin 19,857 6,490 .33

Suburban 94,487 9,009' 37
Rural 36;433 13;100 37

Number of
computer units'

. used for
instruct'ion

. Ayerage number
of computer- units
per school with

computers

.: 120,908 .2
..-

26;25,8 2:3
27,590 4.7
62,290 6.0
4;769 3.4

27,9.11

3.1;39 .1

13,607
1.1,966

1.3

2.7
5.8

'' 13,932 . 6.8
35,568 . 3.9
40;837 3.0

':With microcomputers, computer terminals, or both.

'Computer units include both microcomputers and computer terminals.

'Based on all schools in each category.
.

"-.Schools' are classified as urban; suburban; or rural based /in tbterl' ZIP codes. Urban
Schools have ZIP c'odes that 'comprise the central ci,ty pbtion of.a_Sinndard Metro-
politan Statis.tical Area (SMSA) as defined by-the Census iliireau. Suburban Shoo1,It

within an SMSA, but outside the central -city, Rural :schools lie outside SMSA's.
Information on melropotitmi -status wa:--;; not avair,hit for an estimated 1,183 schools,
129 of wIlich, provided computer-ba Tsed.education. hesc- schools' were excluded from the
cuontS and percentages for metropolitan status.y

Note.--Numbers maLtot'add to totals because of rounding.

5



Extent 01 Computer Usage; by. School
Characteristics

In the 1981-82 school- year, 4.7 million
public school students (11 percent) received
instruction using computers. On the average,
elleh -a. the 121,000 computers was used for
instruction 'a total of 361 hours during the year
(abbiit 2 per setiool day). Each computer
was ;hared by an average :of 39 students; and
each student in schools with computers aver-
aged 9 hours of computer -access in 1981-82
(table 3).

Computer usage varied _widely; however,
ainOtig schools offering computer -based instruc-
tion. For example; about 10_ percent of the.
selibbIS used their computers 50 hours Or 1088
during 1981-82 (about 17 minutes per day); while

. 13 percent used their. computers 900 libiirS Or
more (5 hours per day); Similar variations
occurred regarding the length of student expo-
Stire 1.0 ObinpUte:-;. Students in 10 :percent of
the schools received 1 1/3 .hours or less of
coriipiiter iiisti iictioii durihg. the 1.981-82 school
year; at the other end of the scale; students in
anothe 10_ pee-cilt Of SelidOIS received 36.1ibUrS
of more of computer instruction during. the
year, or 1 hour per week.

It is interesting to note that while
proportionately more senior high schools
provided computer-based instruction than did

Selibels (table 2), students attending
elementary scho(Sls that offered computer-based
mstiietiOn Were More likely to receive some
exposure to eonrpliters than were students
nuending senior high :.;c1i-O-Oh; that Offered Such

6

instruction (not on table). Although only 9
percent of all elementary school students
nationwide received instruction using computers
in 1981-82; fully 35 percent of students in
elementary schools with computers received
such instruction: At the senior high level;
however; 15 percent of all students received
computer-based instruction, but only 17 percent
of students in schools with computers had
received the instruction.

Approximately the same number of ele-
mentary and senior . high school students
received computer instruction_ in 19817-82
(L7 million students at each level); Farther;
each computer at the two levels was utilized
for instruction about the same amount of time
(400 and 370 hours; for elementary and senior
high school computers, respectively). Ilowever
as seen in table 2; senior high schools had more
than twice as many computer units as elemen-
tary schools; Consequently; the student to
computer ratio was smaller at the senior high
-level (28) than at the elementary level (66).
Also, senior high school students received a
more concentrated exposure to computer-based
instruction (13 hours per student in 1981-82),
compared with elementary school students
(6 hours per student).

The average number of students per
computer did not differ significantly by geo-
graphical region; The average_ exposure per
student, _however, ranged from 7 hours in the
Southeast to 12 hours in the Cireat Lakes and
Plains.



Table 3.--Extent of computer :sage for in truction in schools with computers;
school characterist cs:.United tates.; spr -ing 1982

School char

Schools Average Average. Average
providing number of numberof -numbei= of

acteristics computer- hourS per ; . students hours per
_based coMputer per student

education' in 1981-82 computer In 1981-82

All schools

Instructional level:

Mementary

29;028-

11;364
Junior high '_5.822.
Senior high _^ 10,445
Combined and other 1,396

Neg4on:

Nor t[ At [antic 6.433'
Grea/ Lakes and Plains . 9,848
Southeast 4;967
West and Southwest.

b 2

7;780

Metropolitan status:

Urban 6;490
Suburban 9,009
Rural 13;400

360.7

399.3
323.5'
367.9
249.9

336.8
480.7
282.9
305:6

383.6
397:9
308.1

4

39.1

65.5
43.7
27,.9
12.7

37.5
39.1
42.9
38.8

36.4,
50;5
31.1

9:'2

6.1:
7:4.

13.2 -.

19.8

10.5
7.9
9.9

'With microcomputers; computer terminals.- or both. Numbers may not _add to total
becaw--; of rounding.

z Iniormation on metrloplitan status was not available for an estima J29 schools,
providing computer-based education. These sehoolS have not been included in the
estimates for metropolitan -status.
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Instructional Uses of Computers
..A basicdictiotomy exists in the instruc-

tional for which.._ebniPuters. are put to
use in public schools.- When used forcompen-T
satoryireinedial education, teaching . basic
a-cad-eh-6e skills, or learning- enrichment; the
computer is a novel tool that is utilized to
iierebiiipliSti a traditibtial end. When used to
teach computer literacy or computer _science,
the computer, no Ibliger merely a tea, becomes
the subject. rivitter

:1! Teaching cornAter literacy' was the most
iprevaient. instructional

pudic
of Microcomputersn.

blic schools, with an.
all schools with micr
major` percentage o

estimated 33 percent of-1
ocomputers 'devoting a

of total microcomputer time
to this purpose (table 4). Nearly two-thirds of
the schools with microcomputers (64 .percent)
reported major_ or moderate usage for this
purpose,. and .o, illy. 15 ;percent did not' offer any
instruction in compUter Literacy.

Table t.--Instriictidhal ii,4a-gb of computers;
spring 1982

Twenty -three percent of the schools
reported that teaching computer science was a
major ,use of microcomputers; only '16 percent,
however`, indicated moderate usage of micro-
computer_\ s f9r computer science inStrtiction, and
37 percent indicated no computer -science
instruction; Learnint enrichment and basic aca-
demic skills instruction were mentioned as
Major microcomputer uses by. 19 percent of the
Schools; about one-half of the schocils_made
Major. or moderate usage of their microcom-
puters for these purposes (54 and '49 percent,
respeetiVely').. \

Fbr SelibblS \With terminals, computer
science was the mOst emphasled instructional
purpose, with 34 peOpent, of SchbOIS repOrtitig
major usage. MajouSage-of. terminals for
other instrtictionalVur_poses ranged from
24 percent for learnin enrichment 'to 12 per-
cent for compensatoryir medial instruction.

by type of computer unit: United States,

rnAlructional purpose

Reldrtive amount., of total complter

Percent
major

Microcomputers:

Compensatory /remedial.... 14
Basic academic skills 19

Learning enrichment 19

Computer literacy 33
Computer, science 23

Computer'terminal's:

Cempensatory/remedial
Basic academic :=;killsi
Learning enrichment
Computer literacy
Computer science

12
13
24
22
34

Percent
moderate

Percelt
little

Ilercent
none

25 28 32
30 28 23
35 30 16

31 21 15

16 24 37

13 27 47
24 23 40
29 22 25
27 18 32
22 10 34

to

1Percefttages for microcOmputers are based on an estimated 27,501 schools offering
computer-based instruction via microcomputers, While percentages for terminals are
based on 5;898 schools with computer terminals. Of the estimated 29,028 schools
offeriiig computer-based instruction with either microcomputers or terminals or
both, 23,130 have microcomputers dilly; 1;527 hive terminal:'; only and 4,371 have
bolt' microcomputers and terminals.

Nelo.--1/ow percents may not add to 100 because. of rounding.

/



Instructional _Uses of Computers, by School
Characteristics

The major allocation of microcomputer
time for instruction varied by instructional
level; In elementary and junior high schools;
computer literacy was more fi.equently a major
instructional use of microcontuters than was
computer science; in senior high schools, the
pattar.n was reversed (table 5). Nearly half
(49 percent) of senior high schools allocated a
major amount of microcOmputer time for
instruction in computer. science; while 39 per-'
cent did so for computer literacy. Micro-
bomputers were used more often as' a tool. to
teach traditional sut?jects in elementary schools
than in senior high schools; They were used
heavily to teach basic academic skills in 29 per-
cent of elementary schools, compared with
only 12 percent of senior high schools.,

9

. Computer literacy was the most prevalent
major instructional purpose of microcomputers
in the North Atlantic `(30; percent) and Great
Lakesand Plains (31 percent), as well as in sub-
urban areas (37 percent) and rural areas
(31 percent).

Most of the ebserved differences in termi-
nal usage by school characteristics were not
significant because the sample number of
schools with terminals was.small. For example,
although major terminal use for computer liter-
acy ,and learning enrichment in urban schools
differed by I7percent based on this sample, the
difference was not statistically significant.

o.



Table 5:--Maor aIlOCation or computer time for instruction; by type of computer unit
aad school CharaeleriStics: United States, spring 1982
4K

School characteristics

Microcomputers

Schools
providing
computer-

based
education

2

All. schools

Instructional level:

27,501

11cfmntay: 11,650
Junior high 5;774
Senaor-Iligh. 9;504
Cimayintd and other

-).

, 1;173

16 gIon:
7

NO L41i AtIatil:ic 6,213./
Great Lak&s anii PlaitrS .. , 9,224

17. Southeast ...._, ........ 4,p2o
West and Southwest ... -:: .. 7;444

Me t ropoji t st tli;-; :2

---
'Compen-
satlyt
reme tal

Instructional purpose'
------------
Basic Learning

academic enrich-
ment

Computer
I i'teracy

. 14

(In percents of column 2)

19 19

Computer
science

7

23

18 29 21 29 7

20
-i.

11' 19 30 10 ,

-_6 12 18 : 39 . 49
19 6: 4 34 .:3'

,-
13 1 11 ' 31ZP 17

14 20 15 '31 23
12 12 29 40 25
17 24 24 33 25

Urban 51887 24 26 17 31 21

Suburban -.8;610 9 12 20 37 25

Rural I2;-!874. 13 19 19 31 22
.

.

Computer 4lerminals °

1

5.898 12 13 24 22 34

Instruction:II level:
:. N..

V 1 Cfnell I ;1. r y ; 958 .23 20 28 0 0

Junior high -4 .,, 978 '28 - 10 2 23 14

S-enior high ° , 3;620 6 13 21 28 47
Com141h-d awl other ,: 343 0 0 50 15 45

''..11egi-oil:--,

N

North Atlantic 1;273 7 20 LP
;

51

Great. Lakes: Ind 1,1:iin:-: 2,319 8 5 27 37 '27

--;S(Mtheast .110 -773- _ 0 '3. 16 13 30
West and Soilithwest .,.. :1:553 '28 22 28 12 - 33

Ntoli'Opo n tulita Stas:2
.._

Urban. # ' 2,034' ..-eb
.,4

-30. 211 47

Suburban 1,827 ' 2 9 20 24
'',

Rural 1;999 :12: 25 23 20 - 26
.

. ,. ,

.

L

,

t.,-:'
:

: ,

1 Respoudents could indiciAt zero!, one, or more than one: thilk;y instructjonal Purphs. %.:. ,
_ ....,
liM'ormalion oil Metropolitah status wasflot :Available for an-'estimated 129 Schoolt-
irovidipgmilluterlbased. bducaTion (excludega from this^analysis



' Computer Literacy and Computer Science,,

In addition to __

providing information on the
ti relative amount of computer time devoted to

computer literacy and computer science, school
administrators supplied information on'the num-
ber of credits that students could earn- in these
subjects (if applicable) and on the numller of
teachers who were highly, moderately., or mini -
mally qualified to teach computer literacy.

Over four-fifths of the senior higt1 schools
with computers offered some instruction in
computer literacy (88 percent) or computer
science (85 percent) using either microcom-
puters or computer terminals. According to
administrators, credit courses were available in
58 percent of the senior high schools offering
computer literacy; on the average, students in
these schools could earn 1.9 credits in computer
literacy. Three-fourths or the senior highs with
computer science instruction offered credit
courses in the subject; on the average, 2.4
credits could be earned.

Despite- the widespread availability of
computer literacy instruction in schools with
computers, there were relatively few teachers,
who were highly trained to teach computer
literacy. Administrators estimated that 37,000
teachers were highly qualified to teach com-
puter literacy, an average of 1.3 teachers-per
school with.-computers (table 6). However, 44
percent of the schools with computers had no
teachers who were highly qualified, while a
small fraction (4 percent) ,had 5 or more;
Moderately and minimally qualified teachers In
1981-82 numbered 55,000 and 1?2,000; per
school averages were 1.9 and 4.2, respectively.

By school characteristics, the numbers of
highly trained teachers ranged from .7 teachers'
per school in combined and other schools With
computers to 1.6 per senior high school and
schools in the North Atlantic.

Table 6.--Average number of (cachers per .scOol. 'with 'computers forinstruCtiou___,
who are_qualified to teach coMputer literacy;lby school.Characteristics:
United States, spring 1982

School charanceristi.cs

AvefSge number of LeacherS
WtQ'are qualified

All schools

Instructibnal level:

Highly

1.3

Elementary 1.1_

Junior high
Senior high 1:6
Combined and other. .7

Region:

JModerately. Minimally t Total

1.9 4.2 7.4

3.8 7.0
4.6 7.8
4.8 8:2
1.4 2.9

North AtlantiC 1.6 2:2 *5:3 9.1
Great Lakes and Plains ,1.2 2.3 4.5 8.0
Southeast .9 1.3 2.0 4.2
West and Southwest 1.4 1.5 4.5 7.4

Metropolitan status:I

Urban 1.5 2.6
Suburban' 1.5
Rural A 1:0 1,3

A

Information on metropolitan status was not available for an estimated 129 schools
providing compUter-bdsed education (excluded from this analysis).

4.7 8.8
4.7 8.6.
3;5 :5:8

ELST fiV:"1/41i



Needs for Microcomputer Courseware

IThe leading COUFSQWilINC needs were in Jhe
liNcis of computer literacy and learning enrich -.
ment; each was reported as a major need by 16
pert:eta_ .01' the Schools with microcomputers
(table a' Courseware for compensatory/
remedial and basic skills instruction were
regarded as major needs by 38 :and .87 .percenti
-respectively of the school administrators.
lVhen rat ings of moderate need were included;
cota;seware needs ranged from. 77 percent for
compensatory/remediar instruction to 9C5 per-
cent for learning enrichment.

the ele4.ntar level, softmire needs
for compenstory/remedial and basic skills
instruct* were similar to those for learning
ent:icliment and computer literacy.' Adminis-

trators in senior highs, however, regarded' com-
puter literacy courseware as a greater need
than courseware for either basic skills or com-
pensatory/remedial Instructidn:

Sonic' regional differences emerged in the
need for microcomputer software: 'For ext.ini
plc, only about one-fourth of the North Atlantic
schools reported a major need for basic skills
courseware, compared with .-,almost half of the
schools in .both the Southeast and 'West and;
Southwest. Administrators in schools in the
Southeast also perceived the need far learning
enrichment courseware more strongly than
administrators in the Great 'Lakes and Plains
region.

, . .

TAble 7.--Major needs for microcomputer courseware in schools with .computers, by
school characteristics: United States, spring 1982

....;;1-4

:

Schools. Major mirocte
With courseware' needs1
micro-

computers Compen- Basic . , Learning
for in- satoryi

. ae.atlemic ehrich-
structLon remedial skills. mcnt

,

I

'School OlaracterisCie.s

schools

instruOtional lev.el:

27,501

(ilementary 11,050
Jlinior high 5;774
Senior high 9.501
Combined and ither 1,173

ICcR ion:

Noh Atlantic
Great Lakes and Plains ..
Southeast . .... ....
.WestandSouthwest

Nlt rojio I itan st t

6.213
9,2.21
1,620
7.111

Urban 5,887
1-.-iuburhaa, 8-.610
Pural 12,871

ilie!,pondcnis could indicate zero, one, or

3

(In percnts of column 2)

38 .37

12
.36
32
58.

43
36
18
30

10
35
31
50

21
34
A7
46

17 , 39
35 37
36 37

-19

-16

55

15
37
55
51

'12
19
-15

more than one major courseware need.

-

Computer
14teracy

6

12
12
51
53

Information on metropolitan status was not ayallable for am estimted129 schools
providing ,'ompule -=based education (excluded from'this analysis).

t

12

-15

15
17



Sources of Microcomputer Courseware

About one-folinth Of the schools with
inierdcomputers obtained all or most of their
software from pnbliStiers (table V, yeuciors
were the chief sources of courseware for 21
percent of the schools, and 18 percerit:relie.d
mainly on courseware developed. within the
school or district. 'Other education agencies
were the least frequent of the four listed
sources of softWare.

With a few exceptions, chief courseware
sources did not differ by the instructional level
or metropolitan status of schbOlSL they did
differ, however, by-geographical region. Alm2st
one-fourth- of the schools in the Great Lares
and Plains region reported that-Other education
'agencies supplied all or not of their software.

. In the other regioris, other. education agencies

were a major Software Source for only 4 to 9
percent of the schools with microcomputers.
This difference probably reflects the iilipact of

,computing consortia;.:Ssuch as the liainaesota
Educational Coinputing Consortium (AlECC).
which has been developing and diSSerniriating
instructional Seftware in the iklidWest for 10
years.

Differences in the utilization,pof course-
ware sources also occurred within regions. For
example, Croat LakeS and Plains schools with
mierocomputers obtained courseCitare signifi-
cantly more Often from publishers than from
vendors. For schools in the West and. South-
West, however vendors were the most frequent
major supplirr of Courseware.

Table .--Majbr Isources of microcomputer courseware in, schools witlf_eomputers, b
characJeTistics: United-Slales. spring 1982

Schools Alujoi source's of microcomputer
wi-th courseware'

micro7_
computers"
for in- - PnbliSherS- Vendors

struction

School. characteristics

2

All schools 27,501

Instructional -level:

1; Iiiii.11t a ry 11,050
Junior liigh 5.9174
Senior high 9;501
Comiiined ...and oilier 1;1-73

Ite.gion:

North Atlantic- 6;213
Great 11,aRes and Plains 9,221
Seatheast ...... . .. 1,620
West and:Southwest 7;111 32 9

Metropolitan titat.W.;:2

Urhart S;887 2t 21. 20 11
Suburban 8;610 32 tl .24 t7 10
Rural 12;871 26 l''''' 17 18 13

..,
.7

SChbel/
district

Other
educatiohnl
agencies

(iii percents of column 2)

26 21 18

3Q
24
23.
34

31
29
32

18
16
20.

16

18
17
21
15

,6

. 12

10
' .

12
19

IRCSOOndentS could indicate zero, one, or more than one major source of microcomputer
-courseware.

` Information on metropolitan status watt not availabt6 for an estimated 1,29 sehbols
providing COmputer-hased eductItion (excluded from 1. itriis analysis).

,
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Needs _for..Initiating. or Improving Co Monter-
Based 'Educe lion:

According to school administrators, more
microcomputers and suitable courseware are the
chief needs for initiating or improving com-
puter -based education. Over 60 percent of all'
administrator ;sated these needs as having
major importance (table 9). About half of the
administrators regarded qualified teachers _'and
startup assistance as mior needs,'while
41 .percent cited staff/community support;

Major needs of schools already providing
computer-based education differed from those
of schools :without edmputers. Adininistrators
in:schools with computers were more+likely to
stress the need for more microcomputers and

'suitable courseware compared with ad_minisr
trators in schools without 'computers. On th
other hand; proportionately more schools: with-7
out computers cited startup assistance, qualified

,.

14

211g
1 ""

teachers, and .4taff/community support as Major
needs;

Some of the difference's of needs by
instructional level. reflected the differences in..
availability of comp'uter-based education by:
instructional level. For instance; compared
With elementary schools, senior highs were less
likely to rate startup assistance as a major need
and more likely' to regard more microcomputers
as critical; In fact, administrators in senior
high schools viewed the need for more micro-
computers as even more ijAportant than the
need for courseware.

Ratings of needs.! by geographical region
and by metropojitan status generally showed the
same pattern as national ratings.

a



Table 9.--Major needs for'initintirfg or improving computed- - based: education, by school"
clianacteristics: United States, spring 1982

Major needs for improving computer -based education''

School characteristics All \s.

schoolS Start-up
assistance

_

Qualified
.teachers

More Suitable Staff/
micro- Ourse- comthunity

computers ware' suppOrt

5. 6 7

Alf schools

Instructional - ,level:

(In peckcents.d( Column 2}

81;970 _49 50 63' S4

Elementary 60,800 ;.

:junior high 11;184,-,
Senior high -, 14,113
Combined and.c:ither, . 5,874

.Region: 1

52
55 .

n.5

39

52 58 61
56 78 70

7'77 61
29 48 9

41

'41

48
11
21.

North Atlantic ' 16,398 Ap 53 69 69 37
Great Lakes'and ,

-,

Plains 1 , . 24,472 53 47. .r, 62 63 35
8outheast 1:8;301 45 52 60 59 50
West and Southwest .22,800 40 49 62 57 42

. .

; ,

Metropolitan Status:2
.

Urban 19;857 ;53 58 68 65- 44
Suburban 24;487 52 50 63 66, 41

1Rural 36,443 '.45 46 '60 57 at)

'Respondents could indicate zero; one,: or more than one major need for improving

. 0 .4 -,...-

2 Informat4on on metropolitan Status was not available for an, estimated 1,183 school's
(exc'1mded from; this analysis)

-:

computer -based education.
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Computer-Based Education in Title I and
Non-Title I Schools

, School administrators also indicated
whether theirschobl received Title I assistance.
Title I authorized grants for elementary and
secondary school programs for children of low-
income families. Table ,10 compares the avail-
ability of computer-based education, usage, and
needs in Title I and non-Title I schools. Similar
percentages of Title I and none-Title I schools--
35 percent of all Title I sch0015 and 36 percent
of nonT-Title I schools--had computers available
for instruction in 1981-82. AlttibLigh iibri-Title I
schools averaged rnore computers per school
than Title I schooLS (4.7.VS. 3.7), no significant
diffcrenc6 occurred for- students per computer
(42.6 vs. 35.7) or hours of exposure per student
(9.2 vs. 9.3).

Differences did show up in the uses of
microcomputers. Title I schools were more
likely to allocate a major portion Of their
microcomputer time for compensatory/remedial
education (19 percent vs. 9 percent) than were
non-Title I schools. Title I schools also were

16

more likely to indicate a major need for course-
ware for this instructional purpose. -Non-Title I
schools emphasized teaching computer literacy;
and computer science to a greater extent than
Title I schools did.- ,Two out of five non -Titlel
schools spent a major portion of ,their micro -
computer time on computer literacy, compared
with only one-fourth of the°Title I schools. The
Site of difference was similar fOr computer
science: 31 percent of non-Title I schobls
Versus 16 percent of Title I schools allocated a
major portion of their total microcomputer tirne-
to this purpose.

Regarding major needs for initiating dr
improving computer -based edUeation in their
schools; Title I and non-Title I schools differed
only in the extent to Whith they viewed the
need for more microcomputers. Administrators
in 68 percent of the non-Title I schools
regarded obtaining more microcomputers as a
major need, compared with- 60 percent of the
administrators in Title I schools.

J



Table 10.--Comparison of the availability of comppterbased_education. dsage
in Title I and non-Title 1 schools: tUnited States; spring 1982 .

.

Title I ' Non Title I

. schools schools

All.schools
x111

14,161 3.G,901

Item

and needs

, ,

.

Schools with riiCher microcomputers or termtnals for
rinstruction 45-,6 i'-13.,303

,..,Number of mtcrocompn ors and teritiitial-fOr instruct. ion
"":4 9;,1(3:1 62,505

Average number of computer units for itiStrUCtionper,4c40o1 3.74 4.7.
Average number of students per computer .. 35.-7 ,,i 42
Average number ofAiours per computer: in 1981 -82 :. 331.8 392.4-
Average number od hours per_ 3. 4=student in 1981-82 ..-9 . .'2:

In schools with computers:.

Percent oi4chools with microcomputers indiCafingmhjby
,allocatfon of microcomputer time for:

Compensatory /.remedial ....... ........
Basic academic skills
Learning enriChment
Computer literacy
Computer science

la

' ... .....
Percent of Schools with'mira0oitfputors indleatjpg,majdr heed
for courseware foi-.:1

Compensatory/remedial:
Basic academic skills
Learning -Ittrichment.
Computer literacy'

Pexcr,r4t of all schools indicating the. f011owi.ngas. major
tteeels for. initiating or improvdpg computer-baSed'educa4lOW

.

Startup assistance
Mualtfied teachers
.Aore microcomputers
Su i t al? I r CMl tieVia re
Slat f/community support'

..7,
n.

19 0
20 18
17; 2-1

25 40
16 31

14

41
42
42

32.
33
49
50

-17 51

53
60 68
GO 64
42 40

dspondentS could iodic -ate zero; one; or moro-than one major category far 'this
dues

.

Not . on on It 1 c L. status was not
(exc. l tided from this analysis').

.17

ivailalile for an estimated 905 schools
d





The Fast Response Survey System

The Fast Response Survey System (HISS)
was established by NCI S so that education data
Urgently needed for planning and policy formu-
lation; could be collected qtlicklY and with
iiiiiiiiiiiiiu burden on respondents.

hhe FESS COcers. 'education sectors:
,.-,

.

State l:diiciitioii agenCieS'ISEATS):' .

_
Legal education 11,gcles (LEA's.)
Public 'elementary and secondary SchbOIS
Private elementary and secondary schools
Institutions of higher education
Noneollegiate postsecondary schools with
occupational programs.

All 50 States and the District of Columbia
are included ihTlie.SEA Sector. Fbr each of the..
other sectorS;Ati'-.stratified random sample was
designed to alldw. valid national. estimates to be
made. The Sample 'sizes range from 500 to

A data-cellection network involving both
respondents and coordinatdrs was developed in
each sector. Coordinators assist in the data
c011ectiOn by 'maintaining liaison with the sam-
pled institutions or agencies. The respondents,

. selected to report for their institutions or,;,,
agencies; voluntarily provide the policy-oriented
dlta requested in the questionnaires.

The PUBS provAss,,_NCES with a ales -
anism fgr furnishing crab.? quickly andati-
ciently. All aspects of the system the sample
design, the network of coordinators and respon-

. dents, and the short questionnaireshave been
designed with this end in mind.

18
,

M _ 9 9 of Instructional Use
of Computers in Public Schools

This study was based on a stratified
national of 900 public schools. 'The
universe used to select the stimple was.aifile of
apprekiMately '82,300 public school buifdiiigs
.compiled in October 1981 by Market Data
Retrieval,_ Inc. (Westport, Connecticut).
In order to increase efficiency; schools identi-'
fled on the file as having microcomputers were
sampled separately and at a .higher rate than
the remaining schools. Additional stratification
WAS based on instructional level; building'enroll-
ment, geographical region, district 'enrollment,
and metropolitan status.

After adjusting for school closings and
out-of-scope selections, the number of potential
respondents was 896, representing a total of
81;970 public schools; Questionnaires were
mailed to these respondents in April 1982. Data

,collection by mail and telephone continued until
a 92 percent response (825 questionnaires) was
obtained.

The response data were weighted
to produce national estimates; and_ a weight
adjustment was made to account for sur-
vey nonresponse:. The adjustments were
caleulated for each cell of a .three-Way
tabulation of microcomputer _indie_ator by
instructional level by region. Table A shows. the
cell totals used in the-weighting. The data were
not adjusted for item.,-,i3onresponse, which was
quite small (ranging from less than 1 percent to
2.4 percent).



Table A.--Number.of 9.8publIc schools in the universe and in the sample, by Instructional level, rogian,
and'school type

Instructional
level and

school type'

Elementary:

Not Atlantic

Universe] Sample

Region
_

Great Lakes
Southeast.and Plains

Universe 'Sample n-11 I . V,. 1 S:11111) I r

West and
Southwest-_

UniverserSample

Schools with microcomputers 29 2,066 44 732 15 .1,448 33
Schools_ wi.thou't mIcrocomputers 9,383 63 ,124874 95 : 10,187 68 12,842_ .93

Junior -high:

Sohools with microcomputers 645. 17- 844 19 415 10 . 868 18
Schools without microcomputers 1,686 AP' 13 4 2',278 17 2,042 II 2,406 18

.

S1..nior.high:

Schools with microcomputers 1,603' 34 2,330' 55 1,028 '' 23 1,540 36
Schools without Microcomputers.: 9990. ii 2,163 17 2,042 . 15 2,517 16

..

Combinod and other":
.

.

School's with microcomputers-- 197 6 513 10 159 3 166 '

Schools without. na,crocomputers.. 727 4 1,403 10 .1,696 14 1,0134.*

Adjusied down from 1;348 to account for two school closings.

Adjusted flown from 1,274 to account for two out-of-scope units.

'The source of-the onlycxlsa_r_11.0_,Mar.lie,LD5ta Retleval/CIC Data Base, fall 1981: In compiiin h

database, MDR identified'oach school either :1--11-avfmr-a-mie-r.),omputer tut'. ..
.....

,t
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Standard Errors of the Statistics

The findings presented in this report _are
estiinates based ou the FRSS sample of public
sehools and, consequently; are subject_ to sam-
pling variability. If the questionnaire had been
sent to a different sample, the responses would
not have been identi0; some estimates might
have been higher, while .others might have been
lower. The estimated standard error of a
statistic (a measure of the Oriation due to
sampling) can be used-to examine the precision
obtained in a particular sample. If all possible
samples were surveyed under similar conditions,
intervals of 1.645 standard errors beloW to 1.645
standard errors above a particular statistic
would Meat& the average result of these
samples in approximately 90 percent of the
cases. For crimple, for the number of com-
puters-kivailable for instruction (table B), the 90

percent confidence interval is from 107,355 to
134,461 computers (120,908 + 1.645 times a
standard _error of 8,239). If the. above procedure .

were followed for every possible sample, about
90, percent of the intervals would include the .

average number from all possible samples.

..yable 13 :presents standard errors (caleu-
late.d..by balaneV repeated replication) for
selected- queslionnaire items: -Specific state-
ments of comparison in the text are significant
at least at the 60 percent confidence level, and
most are significant at the 90 percent level.
Standard errors for other questionnaire items
and statistics presented in this report, not
included in table 13; can be obtained on request;

.

t;
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Table B.Standard errors of selected questionnaire items

-Item Estimate Standard
error

National totals, averages,'and percents:

Percent of schools proViding computer-lbased education 35 1.7
Total number of computers available for instruction .. 120,908 8,239
Total number of microcomputers availableifor instruction 96,462 7,418

--AwctagO number-of-computers -per school-with computers 4.2 .3

Percent of all schools with microcomputers indicating major
use for:

. .

'Compensatory/remedial 14 . 2.1
Basic academic skills 19 2.6
Learning enrichment 19 2.2'

Computer literacy 33 3.0
Computer science , 23 , 2.6

Percent of all schools with terminals indicating major use
for:

Compensatory /remedial
Basic acadeMic skills
Learning enrichment'
Computer literagY
Computer science

Percent of all schools with microco puters indicating
major courseware need lor:

Basic academic skills
Computer literacy

Percent of all schools with microcomputers indicating major
source or courseware from:

Publishers
Other educational agencies

12 4:1
13 _ 45
24 5.2
22 5.0
34 5.1

27 2;9
46 3,5

26 3.3
12 1,9

Percent bf all schools indicating the following as major
needs for initiating or improving computer -based education:

.

Startup assistance, , 49
Qualified teachers 50
More microcomputers , 63
Suitable courseware ' 62
Staff/commuhity support , 41

Percents and averages by school characteristics:

Percent of elementary schools providing computer-based 1'
22 '1.7

Percent of senior high schools providing computer-based
education ..... -........*..........,........... .............. 74 4.'1

Average number of computers per elementary school .

withcomputers ........ ...............,....... ............. 2.3 .2

Average number of computers per senior high school
_with_computers__ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ 6.0
Average number of ,computers per school with compUters
_in the West and Southwest 5.8 .9
Percent_of elementary schools with microcomputers
- -indicating major use_for_basic_academic_skills_ 29 4.3
Percent -of senior,high_schools_with_MlcrocoMputers
'--indicating -major -use for -basic academic skills 12 .3.7
Percent of Great Lakes and Plains schools_withmicro7
computers Indicating major use for computer_literacy . 31 4.2

Percent of Southeast schools with microcomputers
_indicating Major use for computer iiteraCY 40- 6.4
Percent of urban schools-with Microcomputers indicating
_major use for 'computer' literacy 31. 5.6
Percent of rural schools_with microcomputers indicating ,
major use for computer literacy 31 3.9
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